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Reading Learning 

Viking Myths 

Vikings loved to tell stories and recite poems. Lots of their stories are about the 
Norse gods. Here is Loki’s children- part 1. 

The Norse God of mischief Loki and the Giantess Angroboda had three monstrous 
children. The eldest was the wolf Fenrir; the second was Jormungand, greatest of 
serpents; and the third was a daughter called Hel. Hel's looks were quite likely to 
single her out. Although most of her body was normal, from her hips down, every 
inch of Hel's skin looked decayed and greenish-black. Her expression was always 
the same: gloomy, lazy and selfish. 

"Expect nothing from them but the worst," one of the gods said. "Expect them to 
harm you and endanger you.” And so the gods agreed that Loki's children must be 
captured. So a group of gods crossed by night into Jotunheim, the world of the 
giants. They burst into Angroboda's hall, gagging and binding her and they then 
kidnapped her children and carried them back to Asgard, the home of the gods. 

The god Odin was in no doubt as to what should be done with the serpent. He 
picked up Jormungand and hurled him into the ocean surrounding Midgard, the 
world of men.  

1.     Give the names of Loki’s 3 children  

2.  ‘Hel’s looks were quite likely to single her out’ - what do you think this 
means?  

3. ‘So a group of gods crossed by night into Jotunheim’. - Why do you think 
they ‘crossed by night’? 

4.    Where were the children taken to when they were captured? 

5.    Read the sentence about Jormungand being thrown into the water. Is he 
travelling quickly or slowly? How do you know this? 

6. Clarify the word ‘serpent’. 



 

 

Answers for yesterday’s reading task 

1. Any 3 of the following: make sure puppies do not leave their mothers till 8 
weeks - Fed several small meals - Fresh water - Regular vaccinations, 
worming - Train your puppy to go to the toilet in the correct place - Give them 
something they are allowed to chew.  

2. The author suggests giving your puppy rawhide chews, nylon bones and large 
hard biscuits to chew as these are much more durable and will last much 
longer and withstand their teeth for a longer period without breaking. 

3. To make sure your puppy goes to the toilet in the correct place, ensure you 
give lots of praise when your puppy does go in an appropriate place. 

4. The word ‘pastime’ means ‘an activity that someone does regularly for 
enjoyment’, like a hobby. 

5. I think that buying a puppy is not something that you should rush in to 
because there are lots of things to think about, especially when it comes to 
caring for your puppy. It requires dedicating a lot of your time to making sure 
that the puppies are healthy and well-trained.  


